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Ki/BSu
Dear Parents and Carers
Year 10 Timetable

We recently contacted you regarding some changes we were hoping to make for January with
regards to moving to a one-week timetable. Following feedback from students and parents, we
are delighted to confirm the following:
•
•

We will be moving to a one-week timetable in January when students return from their
Christmas break, thank you for the overwhelming support for this.
We have reviewed our timetable and have been able to maintain the current number of
GCSE subjects studied for all students, whilst providing additional lesson time in two of
their option subjects and in Science. We will aim to provide additional time in the other
two subjects when students move into Year 11. To confirm, all subjects meet or exceed
the national requirements for the number of Guided Learning Hours (i.e. the time students
have in lessons in each subject).

This week, we have been conducting 1:1 interviews with every Y10 student and talking to parents
to ensure that your views are taken into account. Some students would like the opportunity to
review the current subjects they are taking, and we shall look into this further next term on an
individual basis.
Thank you for taking the time to share your views with us, we have listened to both your support
and your concerns and acted accordingly. Working in partnership with parents is very important
to us and we shall continue to listen to the views of our parents as we move forward.
Best regards

Mrs Kerry Insker
Executive Principal

Mrs M Hobson
Head of School

